INTRODUCTTOT\X.
,T-HIS little booklet has been written to
t assist the drivers in the care and
upkeep of our Motor Rollers.

We build what we helieve to be the
best rollers on the market, and although
all parts are of sufficient strength and
wearing properties to perform their
respective work, every machine amply
repays care and attention.

If

there is any Point on which You
desire further information please do not
hesitate to write tls. Our interest in our
rollers d.oes not cease when they are
bought and we shalL at all times be very
pleased to hear from You.

BARFORD & PERKINS, LTD.

MOTOR ROAD ROLLERS.
GENER,AT INSTR,UCTIONS.
PREtIMINAR,Y.
Keep the Roller clean. This should be done
regularly as it will keep all Parts at their best
workirg point. Appearance of the machine also
reflects-on the operator. Make a careful examination of the machine every d*y. It is to your
interest as well as your employer's to have an
efficient Roller giving the least amount of trouble,
ready for service when required, and reliable in
wprking. To this end it is necessarv that an
inspection of the machine should be made dailvpt.i*rably before starting work-to make sure
that all adjustments are correct, nuts tight,

sufficient water in radiator, and the proper
quantity of oil in engine, etc. Do this every day
rystematically,

it is time well spent.

KNOCKING.

Should a knock develop in the engine it is
most essential that an investigation be made at
once to ascertain the cause. If it is not attended
to immediatel5r, serious results will follow, involving a heavy repair bill.

MISFTRIIUG.

Do not continue to work Roller if the engine
fires on only two or three cylinders. Trace the
cause and remed.y it. trisualIy, cl.eani*g the
sparkirg plugs will put matters fignt

Do not under any consideration race the
engine. It is very harmful and must at alt times
be avoided. The correct Engine speecl is 1000
the case of the B.B. trrgine
BP^ryI (91..p1

-r1r " Reduce engine speec, w-hen
1100-1200 RPM)
standilg, by closing throttle. E)' doing this you
ttqt .orly save fuel , but reduce wear and tear io a
minimum. Very often rolling CIan be done in Top
sear with Engine throttled down to G00 or ?00
RptrI, which also results in economy in fuel.
Never run the engine fcr any
-inlength of time r,vith
clutch disengaged- and gears
mesh. It is much
better to move gear lever to NEIITRAL and
glrg?ge clutch. This will eliminate any chance of
Roller being put in motion unexpe"ctedly and

prevents wear of the clutch collar.

PR,EPAR,ING

TX{E R,OITER, FOR,

WOR,K.

, (This applies paOrg particularly when the roller is first received, but
oertain points aBply whdn starting up the roller for its Aaitv workt

A new machine requires careful

attention

before startrys up, and should be used with special
care until all workirg parts are thoroughly run in.
This will lead to satislactory workirg aia iong life.
EXPOR,T.

" When the Roller is despatched from works,

all water, fuel and oil is drained off from the
and tarnks ; it will therefore be necessary to

engine_

refill the machine with these essentials.

After unpacking, clean off at1 dirt, grease, etc,,
and see that all worki*g parts are free from grit
which may have accumulateC in transit.
Remove Contact Breaker frorn Magneto and
clean off all grease.
HOIlffiE"
.

Only water and

fueJ are clrained.

off from

en8flne.

GENER,AT-TUBRXCATTON$, ffigff"
See that all oil ways and oil holes are clear,
and that all working parts receive a, liberal supply
of clean oil.
F iIl all grease cups with a good qualitv grease
and give 1 or 2 turns, and atrI oil cups and lubricators rn'ith good oil .

F'ilI the petrol and paraffin tanks.
F ill the radiator with soft water. See page 7 .
See that engine crankcase (ot mechanical
lubricator on type AN engine) contains the
necessary amount of lubricating oil (see also
particular instructions for type of engit._ pages 18,
2+ and 32), and that gearbox contains the correct
amount of oil" and grease.
It is most important that perfect lubrication
should be maintained in all moving parts of the
engine. lJse only the best quality oil (see_ 'tubrication " under various engines, pages 18, 24 and
32). Engine trouble is often wrongly attributed
to. faulty design or workmanshiq _when it
is actuaily caused by neglected lubrication,

or the use of dirty or poor qrlality oil.
The engine oitr (unless typ. AN Mechb.nical
Lubricator is fitteC) should- be renewed every

500 worki"s

hours. Take great care to keep your

oil free from water and clirt. Wip. round" the
mouth of container before cornmencing to pour
in the oil and always use a strainer when iaain[ oil.

Driving

Chain

:-The driving chain shoulcl.

not be lubricated externally, as oil or
applied tc the outside only Collects clust.

grease

Every
thnee months (according io the amount of woti.
done) the chain shoult{ be removed., soaked, in
paraffin to remove Cirt, hung up to drain, and
afLerwards soaked in hot molten ['rease. A chain
acljusting devlce is fitted to all rcllers with which
it is qtiite e-aslr to tighten the ctrain. A droop of the
t_op siCe when slack of 1+ ins. rrom the haftzontal
should be alloweC.
Brakes :-Keep brake drums on metaL to
metal brakes slightly oily
Sparking Flugls :--I-Ise a suitable t),pe of
sparkirg plug. The ptug found, after careful tests
to give the most satisfactorv all round results is the
Moclel C3 Lodge (3 point; wtrlcn is suitable for all
our.types of engines.

USEFUT INFOR,IVIATIOI\T.
All fuel should be strained to prevent water or
dirt from passing into the tanlis. Carelessness
in this direction is liable to cause trouble due to
obstructions in the pipe lines. There is a filter
in fuel system-drain
foreign matter from the
tap at bottcm of the filter
Plpes by opening the "ry
charnber occasionally, alio the fiiter gauze should

be removed and cleaned out frequentl!.
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See

that the

smatr"!.

vent hole in each filier cap

is not choked up-this

would" preven"L a proper
\Mtren titrling tanks
the
friei
carburetter.
of
to
flow
be s r-lre there is no naked flarne near. Always
filt tanks in the open, petrol" vaXlcur is heavy and
remains near the floor of closed tiuildings
LIse good clean scft water for the radiatcr.
Water taken from uonds, rivers oi' a similar
source mu.st be carefulXy straineC to prer,'ent dirt
getting into the raCiatcr. The d.irt coliects on the

radiator tubes and causes inefficien t cooling.
Drain off all" water from the trtadiator, C5r1inder
Block and Water Purnp cluring frostv weather,
when machine is not in use" t,octr<s Gr plugs are
providecl in Cytinder Water "f acket, Radia tor and

Pump for this purpose. (Pump is fitted on
type RO Engines ontry.)
Do not forget to fitl the ractiator u'ith water
before star ting the engine again
In severe frosts the rcllers should also be
.

emptied.

Do not pour colC water into an c\/er-heaied.
engine. If the r,r'ater level has been allcwed to get
too low allvays r,vait until the cri]"irid ers h:ii'e cooLeC

of crackrng them.
Always bring gear levers into the ne'tttral

dorn'n, otherwi"se there is risk

positi,on when stoppi*g the rcLler (but not tl:e
,engine) , and see also that ge{nrs {ffi"e in weqatraf. beft>ra
atter npting to start the erug'ine.

When cranking the engine alr,r'a\ts punl up
;against compression. Never atternp t to crank
Cownwards, ancl. stand clear of the starting hanC.l"e
at alL times. It is sometirnes ad,vantageous to

turn
the engine over 2 or 3 tir,nes with the switch
r(
off " and the throttle slightly open to fill the
cylinders \ry{h petrol vapour, before attempting
to start. (This should only be necessary when
engine is cold or when machine has been idle for
some time.)
TyBe nO Engines only :-\Mhen the radiator
is apparently full give the engine a few
Ig_t*r bv hand ; this causes the circulating pump to
fill
water jackets around. cylinders and bylind.er
head. Then fill up the radiator again ; when
completely fulI, water will escape frorn the over*
flow pipe at the bottom of the radiatotr.
CI{A}$GTT6S

GVER FRSIW PETROE

trO
PAR,AFF'IN.
Run the engine on petrol for about 5 minutes
to get the vapouriser thoroughly warmeC up before
changirg= over to paraffin. Before changl*g over
to paraffin, do not be afraid of running fast enough
to get engine well hot. Do not leave roltrer standitg and engine running slowly on paraffin as it will
soon choke up. Change over to petrol again a few
minutes before shutti*g downr so as to clear the
float chamber of paraffin, and ensure a supply of
petrol when enginb requires to be started ai;iin"
Carburetter :-Th e Zenith carburetter is fitted
to all models and the settings are carefullr' adjusted
to a definite standard on test before leaving the
works. These settings have been found bv eiperiment to give the best results for both power-and
economical running. It is of the utmost impor*
tance that the_v* should not be altered excep.i on the
recommend.ation of the makers or demonstrator.

F'or

full

particulars see Carburetter Book

supplied with each roller.

B

Uets:-Should the jets at anli time become

choked up, wash them in petrol and if necessary
clear with a verv thin copper r,vir:e or: a brush
bristle (a cleani"s wire as' supplied for Frimus
Stoves will be found useful) . On no accoi.:nt
use a reamer or anythitrg rvhich is likely to
increase the srze of the je t. When repl scing
the jets see that the fibre washer is in position
on its collar, and screw them up tightl5z with the jet
spanner.
The correct method to ad,just the pilo t j et is to
screw it down tightly anC then uriscrew * of a turn
untiL the most suitabl"e setting for the engine is
found. If the engine still fails to run slorvly the
smalL hole in the jet is choked up anC requires
cleanitg (see preceding para€iraph)
.

((
Clutch :--The clutch (ot clutches A " series)
should be kept carefully adjusted,, the spring pressure being sufficient to drive the roller without slip
when the clutch is fully engaged." Too rnuch
spring pressure will cause the clutch to engage
fiercel5r, and the machine will start awali rn'ith a
jerk, r,vhich is detrimental to the r,r'orki*g of the
roller. Always let in the clutch as lightlv as pcs*"ible, and keep the foot off the perlal r",rhen worki*g,
otherwise slip and wear takes place. See page 27

for (c A "

series.

TO

STAR,T trF{E MNGINE.
25 TTP EIqGINM ONLY.
Xneportant. \Mhen starting the type AN engine,
turn the handle of the rnechanical lubricator for
about 5 minutes to get oil to all bearings, big ends
and cylinders, also pour ahout a pint c{ 'oil in

engine governor case through front cap to lubricate
the goverrlor. Turn the engine over quicklv for &
minute or two with the ignition switch off.
The above applies zulcen roller is first recehted or
when, it has been out of use -for a, long period, but
always before starting give lubricator handle three
turns.

ATI, ENGINES.
(1). Retard Ignition if not Impulse (Ignitiors

should be advanced as soon as
engine is started).

(2). Close the fuel cock and drain off car
buretter float chamber and filter
in case they
are full of paraffin
(kerosene) . This is not necessary if

:#r

rH?ti rK

f

"',.'l,?Lf
few minutes
shuttitg down,
'3'J#:,,"1before
(3)

.

Turn three-way cock to admit petrol or
benzol (Paraffin engines only) .

(4)

.

(5)

.

Flood carburetter by holding up needle
valve (type RO engines excepted) .
throttle bv hand lever
Slightly
- (the open
best position for starting will
soon be found by experience), pull
out air strangler (8.8. trngine only),
gngage starting handle b;z pushing
ln towards engine, and after a
preliminary turn or two with the
switch " off ", to charge the cylinders, a sharp pull up r,vith switch on,
will start the engine.
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I)o not open throttle suddenly when the engine
is cold,, very gtadual openings should be made until
the engine is thoroughly warmed up.

Run with the ignition as far advanced as
possible. The engine _y1i11 then run cooler and the

petrol consumption will be lower.

Check the setting of the electrodes of the
These should be about
sparkirg plugs frequentl5z.
-Examination
of the sp?rlittg
apart.
in6..020
conditions
general
of
tbg
idea
good
a
giie
will
plugs
engine
If
the
is
workittg.
the-engine
which
irnd'er
lubricating
much
too
using
is
or
rich
too
running
is
oil, the sparkittg plugs will be sooty.
Check compression of each cvlinder occasiotlallv.
Check alsc the firing of each cylinder at the
compression cock to see that each one does a fair
share of work.

An Impulse Startittg device is fitted on the 25
and 36 HP engines, but not on the type B.B. engine
When the engine is started, adjust throttle and.
ignition levers so that engine runs s1ow13i for about
10 minutes

i{OTE.-With tF* throttle lever fultry open the

?lr-rit:i:ff;l*:1,|l

a sovern or' which

SEE THAT
Engine is not misfiri*g.
I-ubricating system is in order anC workittg.
\4iater circulaLing system is in order and workirtg"
11

ENSINE TR,OT}BTES AND
Failure to S*art :-Magneto sw{,tc/t, ,iw ', o-ff
Fuel not twr?,i,ed oru

R,EMEDIES-

" pos,itior4,.

"

Parafftn t'!,r,'yned, o??, instead, of petrol ..-Turn off paraffin at tankl drain off carburetter
and fuel pipes and turn on petrol
Skort circr,ri{ oro 1V"[ agneto szs,itch o?/ sw,itc/o zpiye..Disconnect switch wire from magneto (repair
or replace defective part)
st?P?ege .'iw fwel PiPe, f il,ter , ftoat clrarnber (m,eed,le
rytlae)_or 3et c&Msed, b, c{,,irt or r,aaterin fotel
Spark,i*g Firg points touch,ing
SparQi*g Plug po,irots too fo, apart."-Set to correct g"p (*pprox. l lG4 of an inch) to

,

.

\

gauge supplied.
Sperk'i*g FLcug porcela,in crached or byoken
R.eplace clefective piug or plugs.
S!>arfti*g lrl*g po,ints d,irty or o,ily
:cff
Dismpntle p{ugs, scrape
carbon d"eposit
from inside of body and wash in petrol.
Con,{act byeekey rocker &rm, stwck
Ease fibre b'ush with fine ernery wrapped
round a match.
Plat'irlurn jio'ints %,ot separat,ing to tlte correct ga,p u.Adjust to gauge on magneto spanner.
C a"rbon dws* 'in d,istributoy ft,cc%ynulated
.frorn brwsh
we6,y causim,g s/cort ciycwit
Wipe with a ctrean cloth dipped in petrol.
Broken carbom, brwsh :{awlty or perished loigh tension cable insulation.'-*
H'ig/t, tensir:'w mble bvoken inside insulatior, '
-.

RePIace

tz

Engine Ch,okes .'-'*
Turn off petrol, open compression taps, turn
engine several times with switch off.

Mbfiring'Mixtu/we too rich :---

Carburetter F'loodittg. Bent Needle Valve.
Dirt between needle vatve and" seat.

Examine for punctured carburetter float.
See that gauze over air intake (36 H.P. engi"ne
only) is not choked with dust.
Mixture too zpeak.'Examine for air leaks at carburetter and inlet
maniford flanges, repLace any defective copper
asbestos wash-ers. Examine val"ve stems and
guides, replace any that are badly worn.
Partial obstru,ct'ion of petrol fif e or c&rbwretter 'Loose terrninals or fawlty high tension cable.'Sparking fl*g po'ints d'ir$t or o'ily .'-Platinown points incorrectly adiwsted or oily .'Proceed as for failure to start.
V alae

or

V alaes

not seat'ing

.'-

Adjust valve tappets, examine
stem, clean carbon from stem.
Broken ualae spring
Replace.

W ater in

Air

for bent

.'--

Poor compression.'Valv-es require grindit,g
rings require replacing.
-fuel :aerut uru, Tank

va].ves

filler

in clr worn piston

cep stop/ted w/> .'t3

r

Loss of Fower"
Poor cornpression
Proceed as for rnisfirirg.
Incorrect cleara'nce betuteenaal,ae stern and, tappel5 ..*
set to clearance given in engine insttuliioTls.
W eak aalae springs
Replace.

Piston and
.-

C

ornbwst'iom ctrrarnber loeaaily coated,

with

CAfbO.yL

Remove cylinder head and scrape awav carbon
d.eposit from head and pistons.
V alues stick,ing ,in guides ..-

Examine for bent valve stems, clean carbon
off stems.

Extrtawst pipe or silencer (or both,) cltoked, zo,ittrL carbon.
--

Dismantle and r**orr* ."ibon deposii.

(Jnsu'itable sparki*g plugs causillg

.pr e-ign,ition ..Replace with plugs as recommendicl for the

englne.

Engine vilill Run Slowly but utitt not acceleyate
when throttle is opened (see wnder /oss of pouter).
It the above causes have been investigated and
failed, see if Induction pipe through V".pouriser
is choked with Carbon rleposit.

GEAR

CHANGING.

See special instructions for (( g" series.
Only one lever is fitted on the " A " series for both

changiog speed and reversing.

Before attempting

to move the change speed or treversing lever
depress the clutch -pedal to its fultrest extent,

wait a second or tu'o until the clutch cone and the
l4

parts attached to it come to rest, then Pqll th. gear
lever into the required position. Should the gears
fail to engage do not attempt to force them, but
return the-lever to the neutral position, engage the
clutch again strightlv and proceed as before. The
time taken for the rotatitg clutch parts to stop,
when the ciutch ped"al is depressed., depends on the
adjustment of tfre clutch brake. (fitted on all
roliers except A, C and A series) , eind after a little
experience gear changi*g should present no diffi*
culties to the driver.

PERIODICAT AfTFINTtrOIS$-IIAIL,Y
commencing work)

(before

.

(1). Exam4* water in Radiator and fill up
as

required.

Examine oil level in Engine and, till up
to proper level if necessary" If roltrer is
fitted with type Al{ Engine see that
the Mechanical Lubricator is fuItr.
Examine fuel in tanks-fill up if
(3)"
required, and see that sufficient fuel is
carriecl for the day's work.
(4) . Fill up all oil and grease cups and giYq
ail grease cups one complete turn. If
roller is titted with type AN Engine
. give Mechanical Lubricator 3 coniplete
turns before starting engine and drain
surplus oil from crankcase.
(5), Run engine slowly fo1 a few minutes and.
see tkrat it is nct misfiritg, that li:bricating systern is functioning correctly, and
wa'[er circu]ating system is in order and

\2).

workittg.

,
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(1).

Give roller a thorouEh clean down and
up eny loose .bolts.
Adjust brakes and see that they are in
gcod r,vorkirg orcler. Oil all pins and
workirg joints.
Locate any fuel, oil, or water leaks and
attend. to them.
Oil F'ront Rollers (give each about t pt.)
Adjust valve tappets if necessary.
Adjust F'an belt if necessarv.
Remove and clean oil strainer in engine.
(This does not apply to 25 H.P. type AI\T
Engines as no oil is carried in sump) .
tigh,tetr,

(2).

"
(4) .
(5) .
(6) .
(7).
(3)

MONTHLY.

(1).

Thoroughly examine all mechanical parts
and see that no rivets in the f.rame are
troose.

Do not try to tiglr,ten loose riaets by h,arnrnering, cu,t thern out and, replace utith
bolts

(2)

(3)
(4)

.

.
.

Tighten up any loose bolts, and see that
no springs are broken, look out for
approaching troubles and forestall them.
Examine grease in Gear Box--do not put
too much in ; as long as Gear Wheel nearest to bottom of the Box is dipping in
well it is quite sufficient. LIse a mixture
of oil and grease, mixed to a creamy
nature.
Clean Petrol and Paraffin Filter.
Oil and grease Steering Gear.
,16

(5)

.

Give a few drops of oil Lo each lubricator
on Magneto and clean contact breaker

and brushes.
R.emove all s3'phgl wicks from oil boxes
and rn'ash in paraffin
17). Adjust Driving Chain if necessary.

(6)

.

GENER,AI UPKEEP.
(1). About every 6 tg

A

(2)

.

(3)

.

(4)

.

I weeks d,rain oil from
out with paraftin
and
wash
trngine surnp
is dra,ined.
paraffin
all
(taking care that
Clean oil
oil)
.
wfth
refilling
off beiore
the
witJr
recha,rge
sun?p
strainer anC
as
of
oil
grad.e
and
necessary amount
instructjons
trngine
in
the
recommended
(not necessarv on type AN Engines as no
oil is carried, in sump),
Every 6 rnonlhu grincl in r,'alr"zes with fine
emery por,vd,er taking care that all
traces of ernery are rernoveC when
finished" Adlust tappets after grinCiung
in valves (refer to engine ins bructions
for

clearances)

.

Decarbonize cvlinders and pistons atrout
twtce a veatr.
Keep the outsiCe of the engine cl.ean"
When cleanitg the engine various detail
clefects may be discovered before they
have a chance to become serious.

GOCID DRtrVMR,.
Is never fiurried,.
Does not keep his feet on clutch or brake peCal.
Has small bills for fuel and repairs.
Always keeps his ma,chine cLean.
Changes gear cluietlY.
17

R,UNNING II{STR,{JtrTIONS FOR TYPMS ff}i[-B,
TWJ & TWK IlfiOTOR, ROETERS FITTED
WITH 86 H.P. 4 CYTINDER, ENSINMS.
TyBe RO.
ETIGXNE.

1cyl. 4fins. x S$ins. stroke.

BHP

RPM Cubic capacity.
On petrol
36.
1000
6387 c.c.
On Paraffin 36.
t,
LUBR,ICATION.
The oil found. most suitable for the type Ro
Engine is Vacuuffr A, Double Shell Motor^Oil or

ggr{gspqndi*g Price Oil (Vacuum B.B. or Triple
Shell Motor Oil for Tropical Countries) . Thiee

gallons-of oil must be put into the engine crankcase
when the roller is received or aftei.crankcase has
been drained cff, and care taken to keep the oil at
the correct levet by rnaking up wastage itraiJy. See
oil Level R.oc at the side of th. crankcase.
The oil pressure should be maintained betrveen
15 and 20 lbs, per sq. inch rvlren engine is warmed"
yq a,nd is indicated bv e pressLlre gauge in front of
d,river. Stop and invesfigate if pressure fatls to
ZCYO.

The probable causes are :---Insufficient oil.
Choked oil strainer. Loose pipe joint. Dirt between relief valve and seat (tL,is a.lso applies to B"B.

Engines)

.

The remedies ere obvious, and the engine
should on no account be rl-ln until the defect -has
been rectified.
In or,Cer to maintain the oil in the crankcase up
to a reasonable stanCard, it is advisabtre ta clr:atrv oft
at frequent intervals hatf a gallon cf the u*qed oil ancl
replace it by an e,qual ciuanLitl' of fresh oil.
18

When starting up in cold weather the pressure

will rise above normal, but this will not cause

trouble, and is due to the oil being much thicker
at low temperatures.
The oil pressure can be regulated by adjustment of oil relief valve spring. It{o alteration to

the adjustment of thi-. spring should be made unless
has been proved by examination that the oil
suppiy is insufficient, the filter clean, and the lubric_ati1g system in good ord"er" Also the adjustment
should not be set until the engine has run ior a few
minutes and the oil has reached normal temperature
As previousl5z pointed out, r,vhen starting up in
__
cold weather, the oil pressure will be higher, -but no
,alteration to the relief valve adjustment mus"t be
made, ?S the pressure will return to normal as the
oil hecomes warm.

it

VATVES AWN VAEVH

SETtrtrN#"

The correct clearance between bolt treaC and
end of valve stem should he I l32nd of an inch for
inlet and exhaust valv€, measured r,\,herf the engine
is hot. This rneasurement shoulC be made for each
valve when the valve has returned to its seat and
the engine has been given a halt turn.
The clearances should always be tested
whenever the cylinder head iras"been rernoved
anC after the valves have been re-ground. ft is
advisabtre to check again the clearancis after worki*g for a few hours when valves have been
re-ground
The tirning gearwheels situated at the front
end of Engine Cotrumn are marked on the teeth after
F,'ngine is correctly timed at the Works. Should.
these rvheels be removeC or disturbed for any
reason, carefuily rnatch the rnarkings one wheel
19

with the other when replacing. The valve timing
will then be as originally set. The slightest
deviation from this setting would cause irregular
running of the Engine and. in extreme cases will
result in the Engine refusing to function properly,
Therefore exercise ttrre greatest care in assernbling"
CARBUREtrTEffi,.

An important feature of the type ItO Engine
is the R.icardo Patented Paraffin Carburetter in
which is also incorporated. the weil knorn'n Zentth
patents.

The sizes of the jets and choke tubes usually
giving the best resu}ts on differen t fuetrs are :-_F'uel. Main .let. Compensating Jet. Choke.
22
128 clc
Petrol
130 clc
Petrol--Ma'in jet c&n, be redueer{, to 115 clc

fo,

l,eael cowntyy.

22
110 clc
120 clc
22
120 c lc
130 clc
Paraffin
As extren-Ie climatic conditions affect starting
and runniilg, these sizes may altr be increased. in
very coLd weather and d"ecreased in veryi lrot weather and. may require moclification in higli altitudes.

Benzol

MA&NEry& AffiM TGNTTtrON.
These instructions apptry ffialso to the types AN
and BB engines (except where rnarkeC on pages
26 and 34).
The Ignition i"s by Sirnms F{igh Tension Magneto, with which is incorporated an lrnpulse Starter"
This fitment is arranged to ensure a very hot spark
for the starting impulse, irrespective of how quickly
the engine is cranked.
20

I

The magneto is coupted to the driving member
bv a Sirnms Patent Vernier Coupling, b,y wnicn it is
possible to time the magneto withinveryfine limits.
The contact breaker should be set to break at
fuli retard when the piston is on the top dead
.centre of the firing stroke. The firing order of the
type RO engine is 1,3,1,2. l{o. 1 Cvlinder being the
one nearest the Radiator.
F'or _ Timirg f nstruc'tions, etc., see Magneto
Book S.R.4 supplied with each roller.

GEffiERA& IIVSTR,ITSTIONS FOR, THE WTAGS{ETO.
Keep contact breaker properly adjusted. The
correct gap is 0.1 m/m and shoutd be"set to gauge
on magneto spanner.
On no account allow 0.n5r oil to find its way on
to the platinrlm contacts.
Keep distributor free from accumulations of

carbon

di-rst.

trt may happen occasionally that the bell crank
lever sticks owing to the swelling of the fibre bush,
but bv slightly easing the bore with fine emerv
wrapp.eq round a match this trouble is easily

remedied.

"

Keep the sparki*g plugs clean and free from

oil and carbon deposit.
See that the points are correctly set. The

correct gap is approximately

1164

trull instructions on the

of an inch.

care of the Simm's
are given in the Magneto booklet sent
out with every Roller.
Magngto

,
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CIUTCH.

The clutch fitted to the type RO Engine is

of the simple

cone type (F erodo lined) , easily
accessible, adjustable for wear and" fitted with an,
adjustable clutch stop to facilitate gear changirg,

FIER,CE CTUTCII (This also applies to B.B"
trngines)

.

A fierce clutch may be due to

excessive

spring pressure, or to the fact that the F'erodo
Lining has become dty and clogged with dirt ;
either case demands immediate attention. The
remedy in the first case is obviol.ls, and in the
second the trouble can be rectified by thoroughly
washing the F'erodo Lining with paraffin. This
may be conveniently done b3r withdrai,ving the
clutch cone to its full extent and pouring or
squirting paraffin over the clutch lining. (This
must be done with the engine runnirg very
stowly) . The clutch should now be engaged and
disengaged b)t means of the foot lever, ?t the
sarne time allowirg slip to take place between the
clutch cone and ftywheel. Repeat several times
to effectively clean the clutch lining. No further
dressirg shoulC then be necessary.

SIIPPINS

CIITTCH.

Clutch slip may tisually be traced to the
trining becornirg saturated rvith oii or grease ancl a,
dressirg of powdered F'utrLers' earth wilt generatrly
overcome the trouble. If this is not ef fective the
cause will probably be traced to the F'erodo Lining
having worn thin, allowing the rivet heads to
come into contact vyith the fl5rry5eel. The rernedy

is to dismantle the clutch and fit a new lining"
22

L

Insufficient spring pressure is another cause of
slip, and must be adjusted occa.sionallt'as the

clutch lining seats deeper in the flywheel.

GEAR,BOX

AND

GEAR,ING.

All gears are totally enclosed and run in oil,
e-xcept the chain drive, which is covererl by a
sheet metal guarC.
CHANGH: SPEED BOX.
The gear case should be partly filled with a
mixture of good quality gear grease and thick
machinery oil. About 23lbs. of grease to 3 galls. of
oil are required if gear box is empty. As this
mixture thins with work it should be made up with
grease only.

A,EDUCING GEAR, BOX (TWJ & TWK onty),
F ill to level of top test cock with good thick
machinery oil only. Test level occasionally (bV
opening_bottom test cock) and make up wastage as
required.

DR,IVING CHAIN.
(See und.er heading ( Preparing
work " on page 6.)
'(

the roller for

RUNNING INSTR,UCTIONS F'OR, TYPES
D8, f!4, EW, 85, 86, Fg, FSg, 96, Q?, Qg, and
U'H NffiGtrOR R,OTTER,S FITTED WITH 4-CYL.
g$ & P5 H.P. ENGINES.
TyBe AN"
4 Cyl.

Ergine

oTt" bore x 5" stroke. BHP on petrol 2A. RPM 1000
B&,,

,, x 8,, ,,

B#F

:l

F3iffft"

13:

',', 1333

Cubic
cap.
3152 c.c,
3BsB c.c.

BHP on paraffin 20.
,, 1000 ,r
{' Ilsed on a few D3 , D4 & Q type rollers, now superseded by 3&"
bore engine on all a.bove types.

LUBR,XOATION"

The most suitable oil for the type
is Vacuurn A,
(see page 18 for equivalents) with

lubricator box must be filled,

Ai\

trngine
ies
which the
capacity about

9 pints.

The Lubricator is a mechanical one, and
separate pipes lead to each cvlinder for the lubricat on of the cylinders, pistons and gudgeon pins.
A pipe gces to each of the three main bearings.
A pipe also goes to each of the four big ends, and
the remaining one lubricates the magneto spindle,
timing gear and governor gear in front of engine.
The oil feed to the big ends is caught in rings fixed
to th e crank shaft webs, and centrifugal action
forces this oil into the drilled crank pins The
lubrication of the big end bushes is thus effected.

After the engine has been in use for two
months, the trubricator may be adjusted from
maximum to minimum supply when all parts of
the engine mechanism will receive an ample supply
,of oil. On onlv verv exceptional casss of heavy
t4

-;'-"fi

work should the maximum suppl1' ever be necessaty. No oil is necessary _in the cr_alkc_4se, as no
parl of the engine depends
upon " splaip.''iubrication. A*y oil r,vhich ccllects in fhe crankcase
should" be drained off daily bv meAns of the d.rain
cock. Keep this d.rain .otk bioseC at other tirnes
to exclude dust.
Altn^uys give the Lubricator Flandl_e B complete
turns before starting. (See also " To start engine "'
section, page 9.)
I

vAtvm AlsD qrAr,vK

sETtrXNS.

The correct clearance between valve stem and
valve tappet is between .003 to .002 of an inch for
both inlet and. exhaust valves.
f he tinaing gears situated at the starting
handle end of engine are carefully rnarkec at th6
works. Should it be necessary at any time to
rernove the wheels, carefuily match the markings
and the valve timing wili be as originally set.
CARtsUREUTffiR.

The carburetter fitted is a rnoCified Zenith
and the most suitable sizes cf jets and choke for"
different fuels are :__Fuel.
Main Jet. Cornpensating Jet" Choke"
Petrol
22
Paraffin
2t

100
95

x05
1{.}5

As extreme climatic conditions affect starting.
and runniilg, these sizes may all be increasecl i;
very- cold weather and deCreased in very hot
weather, and may require modification in high
altitude.

-

MAGNETO AND IGNITION.
Same instructions as for type RO Engine (see
-pa-ge7Jq.

The Firing order is 1, 3, 1, 2, No. 1 c5zlinder
being the ong nearest the Radiator (except oT. " Q :'
series when it is the one furthest from Radiator) .
For Timing Instructions, etc., see Magneto Book
:S.F'.4 supplied with each roller.
,CLUTCH.

The clutch fitted to the D3, f)4, EW, 85, E6,
FB, F S8 and TH types is of the single dty Plate type
easily adjustable and fitted with clutch stop.
((
"

Special plate clutches are

fittetl to

series, see page 27 .

SEAB BOX AND

A

GE.AR,ING"

.CtrIANGE SPEED tsOX.
A mixture of good quality grease such as
Gargoyte Mobilubricant and thick machinery oil
(used engine oil will do ; this appligs tg ty/e AhI
engines only, &s oil is used once only) in about equal
parts b5z weight s;trould be used in the gear box,
sufficient being put in to keep the lowest gear in the
box dipping to a depth of about 2 inches.
mixture

,n,"-\11fi

H"tr#1:,iru ;ffi,:"#il: "'
au

GEA,R,trNffi.IF,I
Ihe teeth of the outside gears should be

occasionally well coated with vaseline, gear grease
or graphite grease.

DRXVTffi# CT{ATT{.
{See under heading t Freparing the rctrler for
,"vl't;rk " on page 6)
c

.
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SPECIAT FEATUR,ES APPTYING TO THE

63a,, SERIES ONLY.
The engine is exactly the same as employed on
the D, E, F and TH Series, and the same general
notes apply in both cases.
CLUTCHES.

The reversing is accomplished by two foot
operated clutches of the dry dual plate type with
Ferodo linings, enclosed in the Gear Box.
These are easily adjustable

tor both spring

pressure and. wear.

ADJUSTMEI{T OF CTUTC}IES (FOR, WE^S,.R).
To adjust for wear the smaller cover on gear
box must be removed, the forward or reverse clutch
placed into engagement, and the small adjusting
screws (3 for each clutch) ot the operating levers
screwed in, care being taken that the plungers are
equally adjusted on each clutch. This can be
checked by watching the relative positions of the
grooves turned in the plungers for this purpose.
The mark on the toggle disc should coincide with
the left hand edge of the projections on the ind.icator plate (or outside of gearbox) when the adjustment is correct with either clutch in engagement.
Unequal or too much adjustment of the plungers
will cause overheating of that particular clutch
when running free. This should be rectified. at
once. A small re-adjustment will correct the,
trouble.
27
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I

I

ADSUSTWSffiNT OF' CL'IITCTilES (SpRING
PRHSSIIRE).
To adjust the spring pressure, the lock nut on
the external spring plunger must be slacked back
and the sprin$ plunger screwed in to increase the
load, and outwards to reduce it. The whole
operation of adjusting the clutches occupies a few
minutes only.
REVERSING.
With a foot on each pedal i b is only necessary
to exert a pressure on one or the other of the
ped.als (these are clearly marked " F' " for forward
and ( c R " for reverse) and steady the rising pedal
with the other foot. When the peCatr has been
pushed. over, it should. be allor,ved to complete
its motion steadily under the action of the spring.
No extra pressure sJrould be exerted by th^e fedt
when the clutches are engagecl, as the spring is
proportioned to give the correct loading.

CHANGING GEAR.
The forward and" reverse pedals should be
brought into the midway position, when the clutches
will be disengaged. . Slightly depress the pedals
alternately once or twice (about 1in. of movement
on either sid.e of the neutral position is usually
sufficient) to allow the clutch plates to free themselves and the rotating parts to slow down, then
push the gear lever into the desired notch, still
holding either of the pedals slightly depressed.
Do not use force if the gears fail to engage, but
engage one or other of the clutches momentaril-r'
then proceed as before.
An occasional coating of vaseline or gear
€{rease is all that is necessary to keep the outside
gears in good condition.
28

POTryER, STEERING GEAR.
A simpl-e _artd efficient power steering gear is
proviAq9 u'hich is driven from the clutcli spinAte
by n roller chain. Trvo small cone clutches operating in corjunction with e bevel gear give the
necessar\r forurrard and reverse rnotionl.
The drir.e is transmitted by 1 in. pitch roller
chain to the steeritrg lundwheel spindle and operates from tbris point through the standard s teeiing'
arrangernent.
The steering is con trctled. by a, hancl lever
con\zeniently placed. at the right hancl side or the
driver, the lever being movetl-in the clirection it is
re^quir.:d to turn, therefore there is nc possibility

of mistake or confusion in steeririg. A hand"
steering wheel is also fitted which can he used
independently oj the power steeriilg, without any
disconnecti*g whatever. A safety d,evice is pro*ricled which automatically throws out the power
steering gear if the rollers are locked rou.nd bevond

a safe angle.

The srnaller chain while being sufficientl5r
strong to meet all ordin?ry steering requirementi,
is purposely of light section to limit-the power that
ryay be transmitted to the steering gear, as the
chain is directly connected to the ctutch driving
spinCle, which is positiveiy driven from the enginel
In the event of misuse or accident, this chain
will brea,k and act as a safety device aqd,pre\zent
damage to the more expe_nsive parts of t6e gear.
Care should. always be taken wfien operatin{ the
pow.er steering gear, especially with the machine
stationary on very soft ground. not to apply an
excessive pressure on the" hand" lever, &s ,iritn the
clutches propertry adjusted a light pressure only is
29

necessary. Always wi thdtra\^/ lever gently, otherwise if the lever i; jerked the opposift clutch rnay
be sudCenly engaged and the chain broken. With
reasonable handling the power steering Biear will
give no troubrle.

ADJUSTNffiENT OF' TTTE POWER STEER,ING
CTIA,INS.

,

Adjustrnent of the small drivi*g chain hetween
clutch spindle and lavshraft is provide,C b]' the
Phosphor Bronze eccentric bush ca.rried in the
layshaft bracket. This bracket is Dr-r the off side
of the front cross ptrate. It is cnlv necessary to
slack off the ctrarnpitg bolt, insert a tommy bar in
one of the holes in the bush, and rotate thc bush
gradually until the ctrain is correctly tensioned,
when the clampi*g bclt must be tightenetd up again.

Ttre lar:ger chain between the bevel gear box
and the handrvheeL spindle is adjusced by slacki*g
off the four nuLs which secure the hox to the front
cross E:latc, through which the spinclle ca,rryi*g the
small chain sprocket projects. The bevel ge.arbox
rvitrl then be free and ma\r be moved boCily upwards
or downward.s within th; hmits of the sloitei Lot*r,
until the correct ctrain tcnsion is obtained. \4/hen
the limits of adjustment have been reachecl a, Iink
ca.n be rernoveci" frcm either of the chains.
The t;hains themselves require very littte attention, an occasiona,l soaking in paraffin and immersion in a bath cf molten grease is all that is necess*
ary-

POWER STEERING CTUTCHES AND Cg,UTCH
ADJUSTTTEN?.

The ciutches ai-e cf the simple metal to metal
cone t]-pe, gperated bv a declutching bar running
across the face of the'bevel gear boi, and held in
the neutral position by t$'o compression springs.

At each end of the bar a rvithdrau,al ring (with
washer ) is cJamped hy two nuts, bt

bail thrust
r';hich

altr

the necessary adjusfmenti are carried'oui.

Tc adjust for wear thtt inner nuts mu,st be slacked
off and the ou Ler q,rt_ tigh teneC up aga inst the
withdrar,r'a1 r.i1Ss A stripping clutch usuallr, inclicates that acljustment is necessary. The lever in
.

the extreme positions should alrvais be clear of t5e
'end of the slot in the Direc'tion Plite otherwise the
,clutches are prevented from being fully engaged.
PUBR,TC^AEION.

The bevel gear box strould be kept abo't I
lg
and. grease. "The splined
sleeves on which the clutch cones slide stro*a be
oiled daily. The grease trubricators on the rvith'drar,val rings
leil-t ire a turn or two every four hours,
spot
of
should be occasionally p,rt on the
"ld ? cones tooilprevent
clutch
sei zLrtg.

fuil of a mixture of oil

If either of the clutches sei ze , swi tch off engine
immediately. No trouble shoulcl be experien-ced
when the clutches
have becorne properly n*aa*d" in,
but when the roller is new it mai ndppen.

RUNNING IN$TR,$CTIONS FOR, TYPAS
A, 42, AS, A4, A4-Q & C4$ MOTOR, R&r,eER$
FITTmD TyITH 4 CY&. 11_-Lg H.p. aN#xNffisu

Type

BB.

ENGIISES.
4 Cyl. 2f"" bor:e x 4#" stroke.
Cubic CaPacitY.
BHP on Petrol.
1498 c.c.
11 at 1100 RPM (A series)
12 at 1200 RPi!{ (C4 series) 149E c.c.

ITUBRICATION"

The oil recommended, for the Typ* BB Engine
is " Vacuum A," or Vacuum B.B. for Tropical
Countries (see page 16 for equivalentsl . The quantily
of oil required rnaybe d.etermined" b)'testing with the
oil levefrod in crankcase when the engine is at rest"
It is advisable after replenishing to run the engine
for a minute or so, and again check the oil level in
the sump, &s a considerable quantityis requiredtofill
up the lubricating system. An oil pressure indicator is fitted in such a position that the d.river can
see at a glance if the oiling system is workitg satisfactorily.

In order to maintain the oii in the crankcase up
it is advisable to draw off
a quart of the used oil
about
intervals
frequent
at
and replace it by an equal quantity of fresh oi.l.
to a reasonable standard,

In cold weatherthe oil indicatormaynot always
register when the elgilq il started. frorn cold, due to
the oil being much thicker at low temperatures.
To prevent ttty risk of seizure, the engine after
32

runnin,E tor a ttn- minutes, sltould be switched off,
,and altc,r'.-tC ro stand for a short time. The heai
ggneratec br the engine will thin the oil in the
pipe: anc :ir.mp, and on starting up again, ilo further
trouble is iikelr' to be eTperienceh (iee page 18 for
other probable"causes of 'oil pt.uroi* ruh"?.).

VATVES AND VATVE SETTING.
The clearance between the tappets and va]ve
stems should noL be less than.004 bf an inch and
not rnore than .008 of an inch, for both inlet ancL
exhaust valves. The timing geg,r at the starting
handle ettq of engine is drivei by a roller chain]
Should it be necessary at any tinie to disturb the
valve setting it is so arranged that if the exhaust
valves are set to close at o" lthis is equivalent to .81
ins. measured on th9 periphery of the flywheel for
A series and .87 ins. foi c4) after top centie, the settings cf the inlet valves are automaiically corrected..
OAR,BUR,ETTER,.

A zenith carburetter is fitted, the most suitable sizes of jets and chokes for different fuels are :
FueJ
Jet. compensating Jet. choke.
{ain
(A, A2 and A3 only) .

Petrol
Petrol

B0
85

,(A4, A4-Q and C4 only)

80

17

Bs

t7

.

, As extreme climatic conditions affect starting
and" runnirg, these sizes may all be increased i;
very, cold weather and deCreased in very hct
weather and mav require modification in higtr
altitudes.
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MAGNETO AND IGNITION.
The same general notes as for tlt* types RO
in this case also (*9_* page
and AN enginei apply
starter or Vernier
impulse
no
that
2q except
couplittg is fittecl.
The firing order is L,2,4,3.

No. 1 cylinder being the one nearest the
radiator.
F

or Timing trnstruction, etc., see Magneto

Book S.F'.4 supplied with each roller.

ctuTcr{.
A simpl.e F'erodo lined cone ciutch is fitted"
(See page 22).

GEAR, BOX ^AND GEAR,ING"
The Z-speed gear box should contain sufficient
thick machiner5t oil in which the lower gears. may
dip. The gears in this case should be run in o'if;
oity, no grease being added.
The bevel gears (under gear guard) should be
coated with vasiline or gear grease occasionally.

A simple change speed and reversing mecharlism is incoipotatedln the desigl of the g9?r boT, QV
which aII gear changes are performed. with a single
lever.

TO

TYPES A, A2 & A8 (2 SPEED) .
R,EMOVE ENGINE SUMP.
Remove F'rame Stay and Stretcher Bar,
Remove Scraper Sopports and Scraper.
34

L'nscre\\- and remo\-e Oil Level Indicator Pipe.

Remove all nuts securitg Sump.

Raise roller frame from Radiator end about
2 ins., the Sump will now be free and may be withdrarvn bv tilting dou,n at the Flyr,vheel end to free
the OiI Pumo.

BTOCK BR,AKE.
When adjusting Block Brake to take up wear,
care should be taken to set the cranked bar (Brake
Block Stop) a correspond.itrg amount to keep the
Rrake Block normal to the surf ace of the l oller.

TYPE A4-8.
R,EVER,SING CTUTCHES".
The Clutches are of the multi-plate type,
operateC by a declutching bar. The load is
applied by means of a single spring and crank.
At each end of the bar a withdrawal ring is
'clamped brr trvo nuts b5r which adjustments ro the
operating cones are made. To adjust for wear
the inner nuts must be slacked off and the outer
nut tightened up against the withdrawal rings. In
addition, three setscrews are provided on the
clutch oplerating levers for adjustment of the plates
for wear.
See pages 27 and 28 for further particulars,
as these clutches are generallrr similar to A series.

INDffiK.

PAGES.

General Instructi.ons

RO Type Engine (TI{-ts, TWJ, TWK)

3--17
18--23

AN Typ* Engine (D3, D4, EW, trs,86,
F'.g,

FS8, 86, 7,8 & TH)

24-31

B.B.Type Engine (A, A2,A3, A4,A4-8,C4) 32-35

NOTru :--In orderittg spare parts please give
Ref . I{o. of Roller and trefer, when
possible, to the ldumber on the detail.

ffiT#

ffi#Lilffiffis-

